One powerful solution for all your media designs and digital communication needs

22MILES Digital Signage applications allow you to customize the look and feel of every project, creating a memorable and lasting experience for your users. Now you can manage all content changes, drag-and-drop widgets and visual filter capabilities at your fingertips. Welcome to a new world of branding and client service with our next generation technology.

High-end UI/UX Design

- Freeform Design with drag & drop widgets + media
- Create a unique User Experience based on your brand and app needs
- Incorporate Social Media, Selfie, store Info, Help-Call, Promos and more

22MILES’ Publisher Pro CMS native data source filtering tool provides the most streamlined API integrations in market. Just filter in any data source- XML, CSV, JSON, SOAP, LDAP, ICS, SQL, Word Press, RSS, HTML and other spreadsheet formats and let real time data Auto-Sync do the rest. Also, provides full custom stats and even integration to Google Analytics.

Vertical Markets 22MILES Serves

- Corporate
- Retail & Shopping Malls
- Education & Universities
- Healthcare
- Hospitality & Venues
- Government & Municipalities
- Airports & Transportation
- Museums & Centers

22MILES Use Cases

- Wayfinding Navigation
- Mobile Experience Web API & SDK
- Video Walls & Touch Screen Video Walls
- HTML5 Signage
- Room Booking & Room Scheduling
- Virtual Receptionist
- Corporate Communication
- Event & Building Directory
- Digital Menus & POS
- AR Plug-in
22MILES DIGITAL SIGNAGE & WAYFINDING CROSS-PLATFORM APPLICATIONS

Video Wall Mapping Design & Management Software

- Flexible content and freeform design
- Single presentation on all screens
- Ultra HD 4K and higher resolutions
- 50% less hardware & maintenance
- 1080P HD to 8K Resolution or higher

- Flexible management; full zone and scheduling capabilities
- Touchscreen walls; interactive capabilities up to 8K touchscreen video walls
- Daisy chain, 4X, 6X, 8X, 12X, 16X or 36X screens in any desired orientation

---

**Create2Mobile**

**Room Booking**

---

Creating a new user experience with 22MILES AR Plug-in

- Add AR floating Pins to super impose on any stand, screen, product, or furniture.
- Provide AR video playback or location positioning in your app to any pin within 22 Miles floor plans.
- No beacons or WiFi needed to reroute your real time location through the AR image recognition feature set.

Off you go!

Augmented Reality is now a Reality... AR brings a new human interface to react to imagery in the user’s environment, especially in an environment the user is not familiar with.